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The public inquiry into the appeal by the 

owners of the White Lion to reverse the 

decision of the Chiltern District Council to 

refuse to grant change of use from a public 

house to a domestic residence ran for 

three days in mid-May. The case was not 

concluded however and will reconvene on 

20 and 22 June.

The public gallery at the opening 
session was full to overflowing: a 
show of support not lost on the 

Planning Inspector, who will eventually 
decide the outcome of the appeal.

Whatever the outcome, supporters 
of the White Lion owe much gratitude 
to the Save the White Lion team, who 
have worked tirelessly on their behalf. 
At the hearing, Richard Hurd delivered a 
heartfelt statement and presented plans 
for retaining the pub for the community, 
supported by representations by the Parish 
Council and other interested parties.

Our regular pub news contributor Bill 
Ingram has more on the proceedings inside 
this issue and also reports on the state of 
play at the only two other pubs currently 
trading in our parish…

… and inside cover: only 
colour photos do justice to 
our beautiful butterflies. 
In this issue, David Dennis 
tells us what to look out 
for during these summer 
months…

White Lion public inquiry adjourned

Also in this issue

Chris Brown pays tribute to another 90 
year-old.

John Horn provides another instalment of 
his childhood memories.

Our Curvaceous Cook serves up chicken 
tikka with a difference.

Plus all the news from our churches, school, 
clubs, councils and societies.

The beacon to celebrate The Queen’s 90th 
birthday shone on 21 April.
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ST LEONARDS 
VILLAGE FETE

A REAL COUNTRY FETE CELEBRATING 

HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN’S 90TH BIRTHDAY

SATURDAY 4TH JUNE at 2pm
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THE PARISH COUNCIL
As we close out the 2015/16 financial year, 

including the Annual Parish Meeting and 

audit, we look to make plans for 2016/17, 

which will include our new duties with 

regard to devolved transport services 

from BCC amongst many other matters. 

The Parish Council can look back on a 

productive year in which we started 

to monitor speed and traffic through 

the parish, celebrated the Queen’s 90th 

birthday in ‘roaring’ style and continued to 

press for road improvements and monitor 

planning development. We also opened the 

PC’s new website.

MVAS
Fortunately, this time the MVAS worked! 
It was located on the bend opposite St 
Leonards church, facing traffic coming 
from Wendover, for two weeks in early 
March. How many cars do you think passed 
by in this time? About 7,500 - and that 
was only in the direction of St Leonards! 
Approximately 15 per cent of the vehicles 
were travelling above the 40 mph speed 
limit, but very few were travelling above 
50 mph. This, of course, will be due to the 
proximity of the machine to the bend, but 
hopefully it acted as a warning to motorists 
that they were entering a village and to 
please slow down!  The machine will be 
back with us in July and this time will be 
located on Cholesbury Common, by the 
cricket pitch, where it is hoped it will act as 
a reminder to motorists that they are in a 
village where children are playing and dogs 
are being walked, as well as there being 
horse riders and cyclists a plenty to be 
watched out for!

Roads
It looks like the Council has yet another 
challenging year ahead with regards to the 
roads. Despite the start of a new budget 
year, it would seem that there is still little 
money available for road repairs, other 
than the immediate repair of Category 1 
potholes. There are so many areas that 
require patching and the PC will continue 
to make our case heard, but it would seem 
that as a rural parish we are not at the top 
of the priority list. The matters that need 
most attention have been brought to the 
attention of Cllr Mark Shaw (Member for 
Transportation) and it is the aim of the 
Council to have Cllr Shaw look personally at 
the state of the roads along with Cllr Allen 
in the near future.

Queen’s 90th Birthday Beacon
On a beautiful evening on 21 April we were 
delighted to see around 200 people join us 
to celebrate the Queen’s 90th Birthday with 
the lighting of a Beacon on the Common, 
opposite The Full Moon. Christine Stott very 
kindly gave the Parish Council permission 

Your councillors are:

John Allen, Chairman: 758095

Nigel Blomfield, 758314

Chris Brown, 758890

Philip Matthews, 758205

John Minting, 758206

Francis Sanger, 758767

Judith Joseph: 758702

to use the Common for the Beacon location 
and bravely set light to the structure, under 
the watchful eye of Cllr Matthews, to 
whom we give thanks for its construction 
(and the clear up). Being the same evening 
as Colts cricket practice, it was wonderful to 
have many youngsters join in the rendition 
of “Happy Birthday” to ‘your Majesty’ and 
the kind weather brought many on foot, 
appearing here and there out of the woods 
and along the roads. What will the next 
Beacon be for I wonder?

Hayley Lewis, Clerk to the Council, 758843 
parishclerk.ccslpc@gmail.com

Christine Stott, aided by Cllr Matthews, lights the Beacon
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a great basis for more formal learning as 
well as a hands-on approach that many 
of the children would not normally have 
the opportunity to have. They are still 
working on finding the answer to the 
question “which came first, the chicken 
or the egg?” The children have also been 
involved in what is becoming an annual 
event – the raising of trout. The fish have 
been nurtured by the children over the last 
few months in a specially designed tank 
and were released on the last day of Spring 
Term into the river Chess. After emptying 
everyone’s wellies, the children ran around 
Latimer Park on an Easter egg hunt before 
returning back to school. 

Work has begun on a float for the 
Chesham Carnival, which this year has 
the theme of ‘100 Years of Roald Dahl’. 
The school has the task of creating a float 
representing The Enormous Crocodile and 
a reputation to maintain, having won the 
best lorry float last year.

Sport Relief started a theme of increased 
sport in the school with a fun run around 
the school grounds with hurdles, crawling 
through netting, stepping through tyres 
and other obstacles. Following a grant from 
the Government we have been able to take 
part in a local sporting initiative run by Dr 
Challoners allowing greater links with the 
other local schools in football, athletics, 
netball, hockey, basketball and running and 
an exposure to far more sports for all the 
children than was previously available.

Back in the classroom the children are 
studying mini beasts, transport, Australia, 
Brazil, the Olympics, Michael Morpurgo and 
the Victorian era as well as the more usual 
subjects. Following a donation from the PSA 
they also now have access to ipads, which 
are being used throughout all the school 
years whilst the older children are working 
on coding and creating their own apps.

The Queen’s 90th birthday celebrations 

took centre stage on 13 May with the 

children coming in wearing a combination 

of red, white and blue. It was a wonderful 

sight with so many of the children also 

wearing crowns. Parents joined in a 

playground lunch with bunting placed all 

around the playground and sharing lunch 

along banqueting tables.

Unfortunately Her Majesty couldn’t 
be persuaded to pop in for a cup 
of tea and a slice of cake after her 

visit to Berkhamsted so we had a visitor 
who looked a little like her and none of 
the children could work out who it was! 
She looked very settled on her playground 
throne and was dressed impeccably. The 
parents who joined for lunch stayed 
with the children through the rest of the 
afternoon, were shown round individual 
classrooms and helped with reading. It was 
definitely an afternoon to be remembered 
by everyone who took part.

The School Grounds working party has 
continued over the last few months with 
the children helping and positive benefits 
are starting to be seen around the pond 
and bulb planted areas. It is so lovely 
to see the bulbs, which were planted in 
the autumn, brightening up the school 
grounds. The pond area has also been 
tidied and used by various classes and we 
are in the process of restoring our compass 
in the playground with the kind help of 
HG Matthews. The school is determined 
to make as much as possible of such a 
fortunate surrounding.

Continuing on the nature theme, Year 2 
have been closely watching the four chicks 
that hatched a few weeks ago and caring 
for them on a daily basis. This has provided 

HAWRIDGE AND CHOLESBURY C OF E SCHOOLTHE COUNTY COUNCIL
“Blessed are the wealth 

creators for they shall 

inherit the bill.” So says 

the chairman of the 

Buckinghamshire Thames 

Valley Local Enterprise 

Partnership. That said, 

you may be interested to know that job 

growth in the county post-recession is 

second only to London. We have more 

people in employment than ever before 

and our claimant count has just fallen by a 

third. Bucks is the Entrepreneurial Heart of 

Britain and achieves the kind of statistics 

on jobs that would make other people 

green with envy!

The business community has raised 
the suggestion of Unitary local 
government for Buckinghamshire. 

Aylesbury Vale District Council is particularly 
in favour and has looked at various options 
including joining a larger group of councils: 
Milton Keynes and councils in Northants, 
Oxfordshire and Bedford. To my mind this 
makes local government more remote. They 
have been told by Greg Clark MP that all 
the councils within the county would have 
to agree and their view is not supported in 
the south. The County Council is currently 
working on an outline business case for 
one unitary authority for Buckinghamshire 
but is open minded at present on the way 
forward.

The County Council, together with 
Chiltern District Council, continues to 
support the views of local residents in 
seeking a long tunnel for HS2 through 
the Chilterns AONB. They also support the 
idea of moving the haul road up to the 
tunnel entrance at Bury Farm away from 
the Great Missenden roundabout, nearer 

to Leather Lane. This would reduce the 
amount of heavy plant using the A413 
coming from the compound at Nash Lee 
Lane to the ‘trace’. We are still optimistic 
that petitioning the House of Lords may 
achieve the long tunnel and once again we 
owe everyone who has helped us petition 
our thanks.

I have been out and about regularly 
inspecting the rural roads. In April I had an 
extensive tour with James Bayley and Keith 
Carpenter from TfB and in May shall be out 
with the new Local Area Technician, John 
Murphy. 

Once again it is the exam season and 
I would like to wish all our students 
every success in what I am sure will be 
another remarkable achievement for 
Buckinghamshire. Remember last year our 
results were at least 10 per cent higher than 
anywhere else!

Please let me know if I can raise your 
concerns with officers at County Hall.

Tricia Birchley 

pbirchley@buckscc.gov.uk 

01296 621138 
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LOCAL HISTORY 
GROUP

The final evening 
meeting of the 
2015-16 season 

took place on 13 May 
when we had our AGM 
followed by an excellent 
illustrated talk on nearby 
Hastoe’s history by David 
Ridgwell and rounding off with a glass or 
two of wine plus a bite to eat.

This was also a special occasion as we 
said farewell to George Cobby, who is 
moving to near Rugby. George has been 
a stalwart member of the History Group 
for 38 years and, more importantly, has 
been its Programme Secretary for the 
last 30. Members also expressed their 
grateful appreciation to George and he 
was presented with a couple of books 
acknowledging the contribution he  
has made to the success of the Local  
History Group. 

Frequently we are asked about the 
earlier history of the area, often by 
newcomers to the villages and usually for 
those wanting to learn more we refer them 
to a book written in the 1970s, and now 
out of print, by David and Joan Hay entitled 
Hilltop Villages of the Chilterns. Some 
second hand copies of the book have now 
been obtained to sell on to those interested 
for a modest amount with proceeds going 
to the Local History Group. If you would be 
interested in acquiring a copy please get in 
touch.

The new season of evening meetings 
starts in October 2016. Further details in the 
next Hilltop News and in due course on the 
cholesbury.com website

Chris Brown (758890) 
email: localhistorygroup@cholesbury.com

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
WATCH

Phishing texts and 
email messages 
are being sent by 

fraudsters claiming to be 
from Apple. Typically the 
messages say that the 
recipient’s iCloud or iTunes account is out of 
date and they should follow a link to avoid 
account suspension. If the link is followed, 
victims are asked for personal information, 
such as bank account details. 

To protect yourself, do not open web 
links contained in unsolicited texts or 
emails. Never provide personal information 
to a third party from an unsolicited 
communication. If you are concerned that 
your identity may have been compromised 
you might consider protection registration 
or you can report phishing to Apple.

If you have been affected by such scams, 
you can report this to Action Fraud.

Shirley Blomfield (758314)  

CHOLESBURY-CUM-ST 
LEONARDS W.I.
Designing and making our own jewellery 

was fun at the March meeting. Carina 

Shergold brought along an enormous 

variety of beads and was on hand with 

advice to help us choose and make up our 

designs. The results were very pleasing.

The design theme continued in the 
following month when we learned a 
great deal about the life and career 

of the Glaswegian architect Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh. Colin Lomas gave us an insight 
into the family life of Mackintosh (his 
wife, sister-in-law and brother-in-law were 
known as The Glasgow Four) and we saw 
some thought-provoking slides of their 
artistic work. Colin called Mackintosh the 
“fallen genius” for he became disillusioned 
with architecture and his designs were not 
built. He moved away from Glasgow to 
Suffolk and then to the south of France to 
produce watercolour paintings. Long since 
his death in 1928 his work as an architect, 
artist and designer has now increased in 
awareness and popularity.   

We hope to learn about another pioneer 
in June. Mrs Maud Grieve was the founder 
of a medicinal and commercial herb school 
and farm at Chalfont St Peter. During the 
First World War she trained people in the 
harvesting, drying and preparation of 
medicinal herbs and in 1931 published a 
book called ‘A Modern Herbal’ which is still 
in print. Claire de Carle is coming to tell us 
more.  

In July we are having an Ice Cream 
evening - by then we should have some 
warmer weather to enjoy too.

Our meetings are the third Monday of 
the month, in St Leonards Parish Hall (now 
with a new signpost to show the entrance) 
and start time is 8pm. 
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HAWRIDGE & 
CHOLESBURY  
CRICKET CLUB
Season commences
After a long, wet 
winter, a lot of 
work was needed 
on the outfield 
and wicket to 
prepare it for the 
new season. With 
our league team 
promoted to the 
Mid Bucks Premier 
League, it has been 
important to get the club looking at its 
best. Accordingly, a work party was set up 
for early April. An enthusiastic gathering of 
club members worked their way through 
a range of important jobs, from washing 
down the site screens, cleaning out the 
equipment container, to burning all the 
rubbish collected over the past season.

A lot of effort has gone into preparing 
the wicket for the season. Phil Wright and 
his team of helpers, which include Dave 
Timmins, Richard Vasey, Andy Halliday, Ben 
and Steve Drane, have rolled the wicket 
surface for over 20 hours to ensure a good 
foundation for the season. The quality 
of the wicket for the first two matches 
indicated that their hard work had paid off.

The club was fortunate to have Bucks 
Cricket Coach Clifton Simms come over in 
April for a coaching session for helpers. 
With our growing number of Colts, more 
helpers are needed: so this was a great 
boost.

Colts
The Colts season started with a Registration 
Day on a wet and miserable Sunday at 
the end of March. Since then the weather 
has been dry enough to allow for regular 
practice evenings. As an added enticement 
for Colts to attend practice, Social Secretary 

Dawn Edwards has introduced a high-
quality ice cream machine, to satiate the 
appetites of hungry colts. Is this the reason 
that the turnout has been so good?

Competitive league matches for Colts 
started in mid-May, and continue through 
June into July. This means that the Common 
will be a hive of activity for the next couple 
of months on weekday evenings and 
Sunday mornings: great for our Colts and 
spectators alike. Make sure you get there to 
support our youngsters.

Mid Bucks League
It is still early days in a season which is 
going to prove a big challenge for the 

club, playing at the highest level in the 
Mid Bucks League. Although the first game 
was lost, enough points were accumulated 
to provide much encouragement for the 
season ahead. The target will be to perform 
well enough to maintain a comfortable 
presence in the league.

Membership
Colts membership looks healthy again, but 
the senior teams could always do with a 
few more. The beginning of the season 
is the best time to step forward, so don’t 
be shy! I’m also pleased to report that the 
increased participation from parents in 
club activities is helping towards making 
H&CCC the ideal village club. Club Secretary 
Linsey Cresswell is ever-present at the end 
of a telephone line (758194) should anyone 
have questions.

All news, photos and more can be 
found on the club website, which is 
hawridgeandcholesbury.hitscricket.com. 
The club also has a Facebook Page and 
Twitter Account.

Brian Ralphs

Ground Manager Phil Wright prepares the wicket

Common buzzing again with enthusiastic colts
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CHOLESBURY cum 
ST LEONARDS 
HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY 
I am pleased to report that many of my 

shrubs and plants which flowered early 

in January have flowered again and not 

in any way diminished.  I was listening 

to Gardeners Question time and one of 

the panellists pointed out that many of 

our plants and shrubs do in fact flower 

at different times and for longer in their 

native country. Therefore early flowering 

or out of season activity may not harm 

them, provided that they stopped 

flowering naturally and not as a result of 

severe frost, etc.

My veg seeds are sown and my 
sweet peas are in the ground, 
so June and July are months to 

maintain, keep watch for pests and, if you 
intend to show, as we hope you do at the 
Annual Show in September, be extra vigilant 
with your show plants. It’s still not too late 
to start painting or creating crafts and 
especially not too late to be taking photos. 

Finally, here is a tip that you won’t get 
from Monty Don, as he ties his tomatoes 

to canes which is time consuming. Tie a 
piece of string loosely round the base of 
the plant when it is set in the ground.  Fix 
the other end of the string to an overhead 
support using a reel from which you can 
unwrap a few inches as needed. Top and 
bottom should be straight but not taut. As 
the plant grows wrap it round the string 
using the spare from the upper reel. The 
overhead support must be sufficiently 
strong to carry the bumper crop you 
will get from this system. For further 
information refer to John Garner, Chairman 
of the Cholesbury cum St Leonards 
Horticultural Society.

Dates for your diary: 

Friday 10 June  
from 7.00 to 8.30pm 
MEMBERS ONLY: Katharine and Bill Dallas 
have invited members to come and enjoy 
a glass of wine in the natural setting 
of Dundridge Manor. Donations will be 
collected for the British Heart Foundation.

Tuesday 21 June 
Coach trip to Baddesley Clinton and 
Packwood House, Warwickshire, both 
NT properties.  LAST REMAINING SEATS – 
APPLY NOW.

Friday 1 July from
7.00 to 8.30pm
MEMBERS ONLY: We have a double treat 
- little and large country gardens within a 
few minutes’ walk of each other. Barbara 
and Richard Baddon and Sue and Guy 
Williams have kindly invited us to see how 
their gardens grow. Donations will be 
collected for the St Francis Hospice and the 
Florence Nightingale Hospice.

And another date change for your diary: 
the AGM is now Friday 25 November.

Happy gardening, Sarah Tricks

HAWRIDGE & 
CHOLESBURY 
COMMONS 
PRESERVATION 
SOCIETY
Village Picnic
The Village Picnic will take place on 
Cholesbury Common on Sunday 19 June 
from 2 - 5pm, weather permitting. We do 
hope that you will all come and enjoy being 
out on the Common. BYO seating and 
picnic and listen to BURP, who are returning 
by popular request. 

Again we are very grateful to the Cricket 
Club for allowing us to use their facilities 
– Bren will have his burger stall open from 
12 noon onwards, tea and cakes will be 
available from the clubhouse and their bar 
will also be open. Activities for children 
are planned but if you have ideas for fun 
activities please feel free to share them.

Other local organizations also plan 
to take part this year so there should be 
something for everyone. St Mary’s Church 
will have strawberries and cream for sale 
and we hope that the Hilltop Community 
Choir will sing a couple of songs. There will 
be additional parking near to Post Office 
Cottages.   

Butterflies, moths and bats 
We will be holding one or more events 
in July to explore the interesting day and 
night-time wildlife of the Commons. Details 
will be on Grapevine and on our website 
nearer the time.

Filming on the Commons
Michelle Storm has been busy on the 
Commons filming snippets for the website 
hawridgeandcholesburycommons.org. She 
is keen to interview users so please talk 
to her if you see her on your visit to the 
Commons and do visit the website: Michelle 
does a great job keeping it interesting and 

up to date. 
You might also like to view Isobel’s video 

recording of the activities in one of the 
nesting boxes on the Commons, which is 
also on the website. It shows the activities 
of blue tits over about 50 days from nest 
building, egg laying, incubating and 
egg turning, hatching, growth, feeding, 
preening and first efforts at flight: not to 
say their increasingly loud voices.

The website also has a very interesting 
piece by Isobel on the threat to our 
beautiful native bluebells by the rampant, 
invasive Spanish variety and their hybrids. 

Other nesting boxes
In late April Lynne Lambert from Bucks Owl 
and Raptor Group and Emily from Ashridge 
Estate came to examine our nesting boxes 
on the Commons for any signs of activity 
but there were no external signs that they 
were being used. However, Lynne did point 
out that the raptors were nesting later 
this year and she has asked if local people 
would please keep an eye open for any 
signs that they may be being used and let 
us know. Owls may leave splashes of white 
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faecal matter on the trees beneath their 
nest and there may be regurgitated pellets 
nearby on the ground.

The boxes on Christine’s land nearby 
were more successful. A barn owl has 
produced two eggs and the kestrels appear 
to be sitting. Lynne will continue to monitor 
the nests over the breeding season. 

Fitter, slicker, litter pickers 
David Dennis’s initiative to help make 
litter picking a little easier has had a great 
response and seven local people who 
regularly pick up litter on their walks on the 
Commons have now received their handy 
‘litter grabbers’. These are really useful for 
those hard-to-reach crisp packets caught up 
in the brambles. If you missed out on a free 
grabber in the first batch but would like 
to help we would be happy to provide you 
with one. Please email David ddennis48@
outlook.com . 

Many thanks to all who help. One keen 
volunteer, Ruth Wright thinks she will need 
another bin for all of the rubbish she has 
been collecting! I hope that everyone else is 
enjoying seeing less litter around.

Conservation Group
Although the winter work has finished, 
several volunteers will still be busy over 
the summer months, cutting the paths and 
rides and controlling the bracken by cutting 
it when two fronds are open. This is to 
reduce the vigour of the bracken in order 
to give the finer herbs and grasses a chance 
to flourish.

Unfortunately, last year a couple of 
our regular drivers left the area and it 
would be really useful if we could have 
some other volunteers to help with the 
tractor work. Volunteers need to have 
a full driving licence and to have driven 
regularly for at least five years. We can 
provide some informal training on how 
to drive the tractor and in the use of the 
swipe. Alternatively, if you have a ride-on 
mower or small tractor you might be able 
to help with some of the paths using your 
own equipment. Please get in touch with 
Isobel if you are able to help: volunteer@
hawridgeandcholesburycommons.org.

Many thanks to everyone who give so 
much of their time to ensure that we can 
all enjoy the Commons. Thank you too to 
Philip Matthews, who not only built and 
helped light the bonfire to celebrate the 
Queen’s 90th birthday but for the really 
careful clear-up afterwards.

Horse-riders/mountain bikers/walkers
We know that the majority of riders are 
very happy to stick to the permissive 
rides. However, we have had numerous 
complaints of misuse of the Commons by a 
few. Many of these complaints have been 
from other riders who are fed up with the 
thoughtlessness of others. One emailed ‘I 
love the common… and I hate to see riders 
abusing the real privilege that we have in 
the permissive rides.’

The problem is usually more acute 
over the Easter holidays when the ground 
is still wet, making walking difficult for 
others where the horses have strayed onto 

Inspecting the barn owl nest box

the footpaths. However, we also know 
that there are also some very persistent 
offenders who, when it is pointed out that 
they are ‘off piste’, have sometimes been 
quite offensive. If you see someone doing 
the wrong thing please speak to them. 
Hopefully they will finally get the message! 
None of us wants to ‘police’ the Commons 
or to name and shame offenders but they 
are committing an offence for which they 
could be fined, whilst spoiling the pleasure 
of the Commons for everyone else. 

Happily, after all the wet weather and 
the work done, the Bottom Ride has now 
dried out and firmed up and so there really 
is no excuse to stray from the rides.

Although we have no wish to see the 
Commons littered by a lot of signs we 
have erected some temporary ones in 
places where there have been frequent 
infringements. Hopefully they will not need 
to be there for long.

Although walkers are entitled to walk 
anywhere on the Commons it would be 
considerate, when walking on a ride, to 
allow riders to pass freely. Please remember 

that they have nowhere else to go, 
legitimately, except on the rides.  

We have also had a number of 
infringements by mountain bikers. It is 
worth pointing out to them that they are 
in breach of the by-laws. Those from out 
of the area may be unaware that cycles are 
not permitted here.

Ponds
Pallett’s Pond seems to be recovering well 
after the dredging work earlier in the 
year and it was home, briefly, to a mother 
mallard and ten ducklings. Both ponds have 
lots of frog and toad tadpoles.

Photos
Please do send any good photos that you 
have taken on the Commons to hccps@
hawridgeandcholesburycommons.org. We 
will soon be starting work on next year’s 
calendar and need photos taken at all times 
of the year and of many different subjects. 
They are also really useful for refreshing 
the website. 

Lindsay Griffin
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David Dennis is well known to members 

of the HCCPS for the many presentations 

he has given about our local butterflies 

and the enjoyable walks he has led on the 

commons. We are delighted that David has 

written another article for Hilltop News…

Five years ago, when I last wrote 
something about butterflies for 
Hilltop News, I talked about how 

I first got into photographing these 
beautiful insects, and described my time 
as a volunteer and trustee for Butterfly 
Conservation, the national charity for 
butterflies and moths. Later, I was elected 
Chair of BC and spent an exciting three 
years involved with fundraising, finance 
and the charity’s strategic development. I 
stepped down in November 2014, and since 
then have become involved with other 
conservation projects locally.

So it seems logical to confine myself 
here to local matters, and, as this edition 
of Hilltop News is hitting the streets in 
June/July, I’ll concentrate on those species 
that you can see at this time of year. This is 
the peak season for butterflies, with long 
days and, hopefully, warm temperatures: 
encouraging many species to choose this as 
their flight period, mate and lay their eggs 
to ensure a successful new generation.

I won’t spend time on the commonest 
species that most of us know, the Small 
Tortoiseshell and Red Admiral (see front 
cover), the Peacock, the Brimstone and 
the Whites. Suffice to say that not all the 
Whites have designs on your cabbages! In 
fact, the white butterfly that you are most 
likely to see in the countryside is the Green-
veined White (see inside front cover – No 
1), with its lovely underside, and whose 
caterpillars eat only grasses.

The Butterflies of High Summer

Our local commons provide a home for 
over 25 species, not all of which are easy 
to find. In fact, our most elusive butterfly 
is also one of the commonest. The Purple 
Hairstreak (No 2) spends most of its time at 
the top of Oak trees, and of course, most of 
us look down when walking, to avoid roots 
and rabbit holes, rather than up. So all you 
need is a deck chair and a gin and tonic!

But while you are looking down, perhaps 
at the lovely heather patches on the 
commons, you may see a Small Copper (No 
3), a butterfly that manages no less than 
three generations in a year and is often still 
to be found flying in late October.

The three local Blue species can be 
tricky to identify – not least because some 
of them are brown! And in the case of 
the Common Blue, the males are blue 
and the females are brown. The subtle 
distinguishing features of these species are 
beyond the scope of this article, but I hope 
to show them to you in July.

Now for one of the specialities of the 
Chilterns: the Marbled White (No 4). It is a 
common sight round here, but naturalists 
from the north of England have to travel 
many miles south to see this spectacular 
butterfly. It is closely related to the more 
widespread Meadow Brown and Ringlet, 
and all three fly together on our commons 

and nearby grasslands.
Much rarer around here is the Silver-

washed Fritillary (No 5), a large and 
powerful butterfly that soars through the 
woodland glades, and very occasionally you 
may be lucky enough to see that renowned 
prize of the Victorian collectors – the 
Purple Emperor (No 6). Just the male has 
the spectacular purple sheen, which is only 
visible at certain angles, as it is created by 
refracted light and not a true colour at all.

I am rapidly running out of space and I 
haven’t even mentioned the Skippers (three 
species live on the commons) or the other 
‘garden’ butterflies, the Comma (No 7), the 
only British butterfly with scalloped wings, 
and the Painted Lady (No 8), a migratory 
species, and whether we see them or not 
each year depends on the weather in 
Morocco! If it rains there in the spring there 
is plenty of vegetation for the caterpillars 
and literally millions of butterflies emerge 
and fly north, reaching the UK and even 
flying on to Iceland and Scandinavia. The 

last really good year was 2009, when over a 
billion butterflies invaded our UK gardens.

By the time you read this, all these 
species and more will be flying in our area, 
many of them on the commons. 

David Dennis

Join David for butterfly and moth events 
during the first weekend in July. If the 
weather is poor, the events will be 
arranged for later in the month – details 
of times and locations to be announced on 
Grapevine.
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When I was a boy, again!
part three

Ten years ago - one 

of my grandchildren 

began primary 

school and it 

brought back 

memories of my 

early school days 

at St Leonards 

School opposite the Church. The school 

had two classes and an age range of pupils 

from five to fourteen.  The headmaster 

Mr Culverhouse and one teacher Miss 

Scadding ‘ruled’ over us!

Mr Culverhouse lived in Bellingdon 
with his large family, six children 
in all, arriving each day in his 

car bringing a few pupils with him. Miss 
Scadding lodged with Bob Kent and his 
wife who lived in the house now owned 
by Mavis Brazil (Chiltern Kennels now) 
in Bottom Road, St Leonards. Mrs Faulks 

from Buckland Common also helped in the 
school in a part-time capacity. Miss Jean 
Jeffries, who lived with her brother Claude 
in Laburnum Cottage, was the school cook. 
(By the time I was eleven however, things 
had changed and from that age children 
travelled to Chesham to various Secondary 
Schools). 

On the whole, I enjoyed my days at 
St Leonards School. I was not the best-
behaved boy in the school, or the worst, 
but we did have fun! 

I had several routes to choose to and 
from the school and Buckland Common. 
We were all so innocent, when I think back, 
we just enjoyed our freedom and roamed 
the lanes and fields on the way home – we 
were so lucky.  We rarely saw ‘strangers’. 
Without transport, coupled with the 
constraints of wartime rationing, very few 
people bothered to come to the Hilltops 
unless the journey was essential.

I often think about the days when I 
chose to walk along the then very narrow 
hedged Jenkins Lane outside Laburnum 

My father John (Arthur)Horn

Cottage. The hedges on both sides came 
right to the edge of the lane and were 
high. The road widening took place in 
the 50s and the hedges were removed to 
accommodate increasing traffic – what 
a pity! After the road widening Ken and 
Dorothy Brackley, who lived here for 40 
years before Ann and I, laid out the front 
garden, more or less as it is today.  

When I started school in September 1940 
it was just about the first anniversary of 
the outbreak of WW2 and my father was 
away in the army most of the time. One 
particular day in 1943, when I was eight, 
my friends and I were taking the route 
down Gilbert’s Hill back home to Buckland 
Common when I saw my father coming to 
meet me! He was home on a short leave 
- what excitement! However, the visit was 
so unexpected Mum was not prepared for 
an extra mouth to feed:  it meant everyone 
else had less! Shortages and rationing made 
feeding a family a work of art in those days. 

After School finished on Thursdays I 

walked across the fields to the Parish Hall, 
where the ladies of the villages met for 
their Women’s Guild meetings. I sat with 
my mother (probably fidgeting) listening 
to their speakers, or watching while they 
knitted and sewed, etc. They drank tea 
from the green cups and saucers still in use 
in the hall today by Societies such as the WI 
and the History Group! 

During the summer evenings, we 
children had wonderful times playing 
on the common - games of  football, 
cricket and using the disused clay holes, 
surrounded by bushes, to play out exciting 
imaginary adventures. The holes were 
eventually filled with any rubbish or soil 
available until it was easier to top and 
maintain the common.  It was wireless 
time at 6.45pm and we disappeared into 
our homes to listen to Dick Barton Special 
Agent or Journey to the Moon, before 
going to bed. Happy carefree days!

Mr Culverhouse was held in great 
respect, if not fear. We knew we were in 
for a rough day, I seem to recall, when he 
stroked his nose. He also had a habit of 
flexing the school cane that lay on his desk. 
It was great to meet up with one his sons 
Jonathan a few years ago when he helped 
so much through his ‘Fantastic Fireworks’ 
fundraising displays for the new Church 
Room. He, like his brother Rodney (Sports 

School photo 1945 (John is centre bottom, sitting on ground) Headmaster, Mr Culverhouse
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HOSPICE NEWS 
Midnight Walk –  
10th Celebration Party! 
The Hospice 
of St Francis is 
celebrating 10 
years of night-
time walking for 
hospice care on 
Saturday 25 June. A decade ago, 700 
people joined The Hospice for its very 
first Midnight Walk and since then, 
8,298 others have walked 78,780 miles 
between them to raise £1,211,852.88 
for local hospice care. 

This year, the Hospice hopes that 
as many people as possible will join 
them on this year’s Midnight Walk. 
It promises to be a party atmosphere 
with the new UV pods to pop neon 
bubbles and glow under UV lighting! 

The party kicks off at 9pm at Hemel 
Hempstead School. Registration is £15 
for adults and £10 for 11-18’s. Visit: 
www.stfrancis.org.uk/midnightwalk

Spring Centre courses
The Hospice and its outpatient services 
at the Spring Centre support anyone 
living with a potentially life-limiting 
illness; promoting wellbeing, resilience 
and independence through activities, 
therapies and psychological support. 
Courses include the Kitchen Garden 
Group on Wednesday mornings 
throughout the summer.

Further details at: www.stfrancis.
org.uk/events  or call 01442 869555 
Facebook/TheHospiceofStFrancis  
Twitter: hospicstfrancis

Good Neighbours Group
Pub Lunch Club

The Pub Lunch Club is open to anyone 
living in, or connected with the Hilltop 
Villages. Currently it meets at 12.30pm on 
the second Wednesday of each month at 
the Full Moon.

It’s just the place to get to know some 
new faces, whether you are new to the 
villages, or if you are just around during 
the middle of the day, maybe working from 
home and just fancy a break and a chat over 
a meal. It also provides an opportunity for 
those who might otherwise not find it easy 
to get to local social events. If a lift is needed 
this can be arranged. On offer is a two-
course meal, plus tea or coffee for just £10. 

The next few dates for your diary are 
Wednesdays 8 June, 13 July and 10 August.

Booking is made in advance by email or 
telephone contact number below. 

Further information
If you would like to know more about 
or become a volunteer with the Good 
Neighbours Group go to cholesbury.com 
and follow the link to Good Neighbours 
Group or contact Chris Brown: email 
goodneighbours@cholesbury.com or  
phone 758890.

Shop, Chesham) are not at all like their 
father!

One particular incident really provoked 
Mr Culverhouse to the point of bursting 
and of course now, I can understand 
why. An American Dakota crashed on the 
Ridgeway near Hengrove, just inside the 
wood. The local lads (me too of course, 
although I was one of the younger ones) 
went along afterwards. There were sadly no 
survivors. We found that around and about 
the site was ‘Aladdin’s cave’ to a bunch 
like us – bullets and flares being the major 
finds. For a few days unexplained lighting 
up occurred at night as flares went up - no 
one knew why or how!  

My particular memory though is when 
Dinky Eggleton, who lived in Chiltern 
Cottages, put a bullet in the keyhole of the 
large door at the rear of the school that led 
to the toilets and wash basins. He crammed 
stuff around it making a tight fit, then hit 
it with a nail and hammer. The resulting 
bang, as a wash basin on the other side 
of the room inside smashed, scattered the 
entire gathering in the playground and, of 
course, brought out all the teachers along 
with a very, very, angry Mr Culverhouse.   

There were several other aircraft 
incidents in the area during the war. An 
Anson came down near the telephone 
mast at the top of The Crong; a Lancaster 
Bomber crashed in Asheridge, killing all 
except the rear gunner. Another met 
misfortune at the bottom of Taylors Lane. 
The personnel were apparently members 
of the WRAF and again there were no 
survivors. The plane was winched out using 
ropes around the large Oak Tree on the 
corner and nearly split the tree in half. 
The tree has survived but needed help a 
few years ago as the split became more 
serious: local farmers managed, with great 
difficulty, to place a long bolt between the 
two parts and it seems to be holding well 
and flourishing.

A flying bomb (Doodle Bug) crashed in 
the field near Oaken Grove Wood, badly 

damaging part of the roof of Oakengrove 
house, Shire Lane. My Auntie Minnie was 
visiting our family at the time from her 
home in Dagenham. She happened to 
be outside in Cherry Tree Lane when the 
Doodle Bug went over, closely followed by 
a Spitfire attempting to tip it and crash it 
safely. I remember her saying, “The so and 
so’s have followed me all the way from 
Dagenham!”

When we weren’t heads down in 
our books at school, we had some nice 
interludes. We were often taken across the 
road to St Leonards Church Yard to draw 
the Church. I must have drawn that church 
a dozen times – it was possibly supposed 
to be a lesson with a Christian message 
– I can’t remember – but I still feel very 
much at peace in the church yard and miss 
working to keep it mown and tidy – that’s 
when I realise another ten years have 
flown by! In the summer the whole school 
walked to Chivery to the field where wild 
strawberries grew. We spent happy hours 
gathering the strawberries for Miss Jeffries 
to make jam for us. This field is opposite 
Chesham Fencing and is scrubland now – no 
more strawberries! 

I think this is enough for now – there 
were other incidents during WW2 and 
further tales of village life – I’ll continue 
another time…

John Horn

Miss Jeffries with a few pupils
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by the Reverend 

David Burgess

I’ll begin with a 
brief story about 
the Bletchley Park 
code breakers of 
World War II which 

I’ve told before. We used to have a couple 
of ex-code breakers in our villages in my 
time here; sadly they’ve died, but I think 
it’s a story that will be familiar to many.

Winston Churchill appreciated 
the value of their intelligence 
and took a strong personal 

interest in the workings of Bletchley Park. 
He took a tour there in September 1941 
and after meeting the mixed group of 
scholars and eccentrics, commented to Sir 
Steward Menzies, head of the British Secret 
Intelligence Service: “When I told you to 
leave no stone unturned in looking for 
these people, I didn’t expect you to take me 
quite so literally.”

I wonder if God himself might have just 
had the hint of a second thought along 
these lines when watching John the Baptist 
in action – something like “My goodness, 
what have I turned up here?” 

June 24 sees the festival of St. John the 
Baptist; so we’ll see, in that week and on 
the Sunday nearest the date, church family 
services and school assemblies up and down 
the land breaking out the locusts and 
the wild honey, the camelhair coats and 
sandals. There’s nothing wrong with that, 
but in fact the festival is that of the birth of 

John the Baptist; strictly, we leave the adult 
part of his life for Advent.

His birth was surrounded by two things: 
prayer and expectation. Both related to 
John himself, but both were also linked 
to the birth of his cousin Jesus six months 
later. Miraculous events happened at 
both boys’ conceptions: messages through 
dreams and visiting angels and John’s 
father being struck dumb. Partly because 
of these things, both sets of parents were 
prepared in advance that their sons were to 
be special.

In a less spectacular way, it would be 
good to think that the world’s children 
would all have their start in life marked by 
both of the same two things. Sadly though, 
I suspect that the majority don’t – on the 
one hand we have the phenomenon of 
‘trophy’ children, and on the other we 
witness the low value placed on young lives 
in so many parts of the world.

John’s span on earth, through 
conception and birth, through ministry, 
teaching and on to his death, was a 
beacon of hope to humanity. The plan for 
his life was God’s, but ordinary human 
parents, through their prayer, expectations, 
devotion and love, played their part in 
developing that life and bringing it to its 
fulfilment. In a very real way, John’s story is 
ours, and our children’s. 

Saint of the Month
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SERVICES	  AND	  CONTACT	  DETAILS	  FOR	  THE	  FOUR	  PARISH	  CHURCHES:	  JUNE	  and	  JULY	  2016	  

DATE	   DAY	   St	  John	  the	  Baptist	  
THE	  LEE	  

St	  Leonards	  
ST	  LEONARDS	  

St	  Laurence	  
CHOLESBURY	  

St	  Mary’s	  
HAWRIDGE	  

5	  June	   Trinity	  2	   8.00	  am	  
10.00	  am	  

Holy	  Communion	  
All-‐Age	  Worship	  

11.00	  am	   Parish	  Communion	  
w.	  Sunday	  School	  

9.30	  am	   Holy	  Communion	  
	  

9.30	  am	   Family	  Service	  
	  

12	  June	   Trinity	  3	   10.00	  am	   Parish	  Communion	   6.00	  pm	   Parish	  Communion	   10.00	  am	   Blessing	  of	  Pets	   9.30	  am	   Holy	  Communion	  

19	  June	   Trinity	  4	   10.00	  am	   Matins	   11.00	  am	  Shared	  Parish	  Communion	  at	  St	  Leonards	  

26	  June	   Trinity	  5	   10.00	  am	   Parish	  Communion	   9.00	  am	   Breakfast	  Service	   9.00	  am	   Quiet	  Communion	   11.00	  am	   Parish	  Communion	  

3	  July	   Trinity	  6	  
[Saint	  Thomas]	  

8.00	  am	  
10.00	  am	  

Holy	  Communion	  
All-‐Age	  Worship	  

11.00	  am	   Parish	  Communion	  
w.	  Sunday	  School	  

9.30	  am	   Holy	  Communion	   9.30	  am	   Baptism	  
Celebration	  

10	  July	   Trinity	  7	   10.00	  am	   Parish	  Communion	   6.00	  pm	   Parish	  Communion	  	   10.00	  am	   Matins	   9.30	  am	   Holy	  Communion	  

17	  July	   Trinity	  8	   10.00	  am	   Matins	   11.00	  am	  Shared	  Parish	  Communion	  at	  Hawridge	  

24	  July	   Trinity	  9	   10.00	  am	   Parish	  Communion	   9.00	  am	   Breakfast	  Service	   9.00	  am	   Quiet	  Communion	   11.00	  am	   Parish	  Communion	  

31	  July	   Trinity	  10	   10.00	  am	  Joint	  Four	  Parish	  Communion	  at	  Hawridge	  
Guest	  speaker	  t.b.a.	  

	  
Vicar	  and	  Rector	  	  
Rev.	  David	  Burgess	  
The	  Vicarage,	  
The	  Lee	  	  
Great	  Missenden	  	  
HP16	  9LZ	  	  
01494	  837315	  	  
d.burgess@clara.net	  

	  
Licensed	  Lay	  Minister	  
Tony	  Eccleston	  
0777	  7640386	  
tony.eccleston@btinternet.com	  
	  
Parish	  Secretary	  	  
Peggy	  Sear	  
07724	  115200	  	  
peggysear@icloud.com	  

	  
Churchwardens	  
The	  Lee	  	  
Trevor	  Pearce	  
01494	  837601	  
trevorm.pearce@hotmail.co.uk	  
	  
Rod	  Neal	  
01494	  837264	  
rodandjane.neal@googlemail.com	  

	  
Churchwardens	  (cont.)	  
Hawridge	  
Elizabeth	  Tomlin	  	  
01494	  758214	  
	  
Cholesbury	  
John	  Farmer	  	  
01494	  758715	  
jandb.farmer@btopenworld.com	  

	  
Churchwardens	  	  (cont.)	  
St	  Leonards	  
Mark	  Lane	  
01494-‐758238	  
markrtlane@hotmail.com	  
	  
James	  Nisbet	  
01296-‐624337	  
jamesnisbet@btinternet.com	  
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f r o m  t h e  r e g i s t e r s
HAWRIDGE

Burial
27 April 2016 – John Arthur Timberlake

Burial of Ashes
30 April 2016 – Pauline Rook

following the service. Rita and John have 
lived for very many years in The Vale and 
will be well known to a lot of local people, 
having been involved in numerous parish 
activities during that time. Our thoughts 
are with Rita and her family and it was 
good to see her at the Cream Teas.

Despite a pretty dire weather forecast 
throughout the preceding week, Sunday 1st 
May dawned bright and dry and enabled 
us to host our Cream Teas both inside and 
outside the village hall.  It was lovely to 
see that so many people stayed for such a 
long time. They enjoyed the unexpected 
sunshine and our traditional teas, browsing 
the stalls and even taking part in our quiz. 
The prize Fortnum & Mason hamper was 
kindly donated by Sylvia Watson and thanks 
to everyone who baked, poured, sliced and 
cleared and all those who came and ate and 
drank. Thanks also to Linda Waghorn and 
Hayley Popple who helped get the whole 
event off the ground.

Our Sunday services continue to be 
supported by a small but loyal congregation 
and new faces are always warmly 
welcomed. Our next ‘special’ service is the 
Baptism Celebration on Sunday 3 July and 
we are inviting all local children to come 
along and help orchestrate the service.

hAWriDge

our Annual 
Parochial Church 
Meeting was 

postponed from the 
original date of 11 April 
due to David’s poor 
health and took place 
instead on Monday 25th 
when the busy previous 
12 months were reflected upon and the 
year ahead planned. It was timely that the 
‘Friends of Hawridge Church’ leaflet, which 
has been a long time in the planning, was 
handed out to those present, all of whom 
had had some input to the final copy. By 
the time you read this, we will hopefully 
have distributed our ‘Friends’ leaflet to all 
of you who live in the parish and very much 
look forward to welcoming you as ‘Friends 
of Hawridge Church’.

The quiz on 16 April was much enjoyed, 
thanks to James as compere and Sylvia as 
quiz master and cook, along with Margaret, 
Joan and Marion. The evening raised £400 
towards church funds.

We were sad to learn of John 
Timberlake’s death, at 87, following a 
lengthy spell of failing health. John’s 
funeral took place on 27 April with friends 
and family invited back to the Village Hall 

C h u r C h  m A t t e r s

celebrated was Pentecost, which records 
the coming of the Holy Spirit like violent 
wind that filled the house. Our service had 
fine rousing hymns but the occasion was 
made very special by the amazing scent 
from the flowers which filled our church.

On Sunday 3 July we are holding a 
village event centred on the Windmill, the 
prominent feature of our villages. (Please 
see our advertisement elsewhere in Hilltop 
News). Ruth and Andy Wright have very 
kindly opened their garden and we will 
serve refreshments, including Pimms on the 
lawn below the windmill and hope for a 
brilliant summer’s day.

As everyone knows, Ruth and Andy 
restored the windmill last year in a project 
requiring specialist traditional engineering 
techniques to repair heavy industrial gear. 
This was erected involving high cranes that 
thrilled those watching. Andy kept a log of 
the work and has agreed to give us a talk 
including his research on the windmill. We 
will also show images of the interior of the 
windmill and the mechanism.

Many local people have shown interest 
in the history of Cholesbury, particularly 
those more newly arrived in the Hilltop 
villages. As a result we are arranging a talk 
at St Laurence church and the Hill Fort at 
1.30pm before proceeding to the Windmill 
for the garden party. This will be led by 
Chris Brown who has a vast knowledge 
of Cholesbury’s history. All proceeds will 
go towards much needed repairs to the 
church. Please book this date in your diary 
and contact Maggie Carruthers 758067 for 
more details.

We will ring the church bell 100 times 
on the anniversary of the death of each 
World War 1 serviceman killed in action and 
named on the church memorial. The first is 
Mark Humphreys who died on 3 June 1916. 
Church records show he was baptised on 
the same day in 1888. He is remembered 
on the Menem Gate and also on his 

ChoLesBurY

t his year’s Good 
Friday Walk of 
Witness took 

place in dry weather 
and ended outside 
Cholesbury Village 
Hall as usual. Most of 
the group continued 
into church to join others who were waiting 
for the 12 noon service of meditation. We 
read the account of the Trial of Jesus as 
reported in St John’s Gospel and heard 
again Pilate’s question ‘What is truth?’ The 
Good Friday service is very thoughtful and 
we leave the church traditionally in silence. 
This year’s attendance was higher than 
usual and there were about 20 people in 
church - more than were with us on Easter 
Sunday. 

The next great Christian festival that we 

On Friday 8 July our popular Summer 
Concert will be taking place once again at 
the School from 7pm.  This is a fabulous 
opportunity to hear music and singing 
from The Royal Academy of Music, led by 
Iain Ledingham. For tickets, priced at £15 
to include supper, please contact Elizabeth 
Tomlin on 758214.  Donations of finger 
food and help with ticket sales would be 
most welcome - please contact Elizabeth. 

Planning for this year’s Annual Fete on 
August Bank Holiday Monday (29th) starts 
in earnest this month. This is a very ‘labour 
intensive’ event which is heavily relied 
upon by both Hawridge and Cholesbury 
churches as an important fundraiser. Please 
do not be shy coming forward if you can 
offer help in any shape or form – we are 
always looking for enthusiastic volunteers! 
If you would like to help by running a stall 
or donating cakes, bottles, plants, books 
or produce please phone 757059 or email 
hawridgechurch@gmail.com.
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st LeoNArDs

easter was wonderful!  So 
many of you came to 
walk on Good 

Friday. There were 
so many children 
taking part in the 
Easter Garden 
and Easter Egg Hunt; many of you enjoyed 
Communion early on Easter Sunday and we 
had record numbers at our family service 
- again with an Easter Egg Hunt. There is 
obviously a big connection with Easter and 
chocolate at St Leonards! Long may this 
continue and thank you all for taking part.

Thank you to those from other Hilltop 
Churches who came to our Breakfast 
Service on Sunday 24 April. It was an early 
start but we hope very worthwhile and 
there were no less than 44 of us in church. 
We continue to grow! We meet again on 

mother’s grave on the north side of the old 
churchyard. Mary Ann died on 5 November 
1918 but was laid to rest on 11 November – 
Armistice Day. Mark signed on for military 
service as an infantry man in Canada in July 
1915

Christian Aid week ran from 15–21 May. 
There are continuing and huge demands on 
the charitable sector and last year CA joined 
the Refugee Crisis Appeal which raised 
£1.8 million pounds. The need for refugee 
help continues and if you wish to make a 
donation please contact christianaid.org.
uk/refugees. A Christian Aid magazine is 
usually available in the church showing its 
range of actions.

The Referendum on UK membership of 
the European Union takes place on 23 June 
and the Church of England has provided 
notes without, of course, instructing 

Sunday 26 June and Sunday 24 July – just 
two more Breakfast Services before the 
summer holidays. Do join us!

The Tea Parties welcome anyone who 
would like to have a cup of tea and a chat 
– not forgetting the delicious scones and 
cakes. This is a particularly friendly group 
and many new friendships have been made 
over the years. It also allows us to hear of 
Hilltop villagers who might need special 
support from some of our members. Please 
either contact Anne Lake (01296 620169) or 
Anne Butterworth (758700)  to hear more 
or would like a lift. The next Tea Parties are 
on Wednesdays 22 June and 27 July.

We are holding a Supper Concert on 
Saturday 15 October in St Leonards Parish 
Hall – in aid of church funds. Dave Clarke 
and friends will be entertaining us, as 
they’ve done so brilliantly in the past, and 
there will be a really delicious supper. There 
was a considerable waiting list last time, so 
do contact Ann Horn (758250)  for tickets - 
£20 each. There will be a bar.

For some years we have operated a 
Prayer Chain from St Leonards which a 
number of people have found very helpful 
when concerned about the needs of family 
or friends. If you think you would like to 
be a part of this or to know more about it, 
please contact Anne Butterworth (758700).

A MAGICAL HISTORY TOUR and  
GARDEN PARTY AT THE WINDMILL!

COME AND JOIN US ON  
SUNDAY 3rd JULY 1.30pm-3.30pm

The afternoon will start with Chris Brown giving a talk at Cholesbury Church 
about the Iron Age Fort and the Church for about forty minutes.

After this, you are invited to make your way to the Full Moon car park – either leaving your car at the 
church or at the pub – before joining Chris to walk down to the Windmill.   

Andy and Ruth Wright have kindly agreed to open their garden for a Windmill Garden Party, with a talk 
by Andy and Chris on the restoration and history of the Windmill. There will be footage of the interior 
of the Windmill to watch and drinks and nibbles! We are expecting this to be a very popular event so 

please book early, as places are limited!

On site loos at the windmill kindly donated by MTLoos.
Tickets £12 available from Maggie Carruthers maggie2@waitrose.com 01494 758067

All proceeds to go to church restoration funds

anyone which way to vote. This is tinyurl.
com/zrtvn4p.

The Cream Teas in mid-May was a great 
success and we raised a record £1,208! We 
are most grateful to those who brought 
plants and to Brigid, Linda, Roseann and 
Sue for selling them all so successfully. 
The Bric-a-Brac attracted much interest 
and books ranged from biography to Enid 
Blyton packs - all of which kept Windsor 
busy. Stewart’s traditional role as tombola 
supremo took on a royal flavour as he 
persuaded visitors to guess where a coin 
was hidden.  Di Mills found the right place 
and was rewarded with a silver coin struck 
by the Royal Mint for the Queen’s 90th 
birthday.  The big attraction as always was 
the range of homemade cakes. Just think 
carrot and pineapple, rhubarb, lemon and 
poppy seed cupcake served by Joan and 

Paddy supported by Liz’s team. Even the 
sun was bright!

The Churches Fete will be held on 
Bank Holiday Monday at Cholesbury. The 
Ellesborough Band will entertain us as we 
enjoy delicious cakes and teas. All the usual 
shows and attractions will be available for 
your pleasure and if you have any new 
ideas please let us know!

Sun shines on the Cream Teas
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A celebration of life
John Arthur Timberlake 1929 – 2016

John’s funeral on Wednesday 27 April, 

led by David, was a simple, moving and 

dignified service as befitted the man. It was 

exactly as he would have wished. Rita had 

the support of family and friends, many of 

whom had known John since he and Rita 

moved into Holly View in the Vale in 1963.

John grew up in Chesham. The elder 
of two boys he went to Chesham Boys 
School. A sportsman at heart, John 

managed to combine being a ‘church lad’ 
with his great love of football, shooting, 
tennis and athletics – being Regimental 
Cross Country Champion during his 
National Service. He was a keen and 
excellent photographer – a hobby which he 
pursued all his active life – and an ardent 
Arsenal Fan.

After his marriage to Rita in 1955 
John joined the Camping Club and many 
happy holidays were had with John on 
his motorbike and Rita in the sidecar. 
Eventually he became a member of the 
local Committee and using his motorbike, 
he organised events for the Club including 
the first TV scramble for the BBC at Brill.

John was an electrician by trade and for 
most of his working life he was employed 
by DL Chittenden in Chesham. A man 
of great integrity, he was very highly 
regarded, eventually having his own 
apprentices. He worked mainly for brewery 
companies in their pubs which involved 
travelling all over the south of England.  As 
a man who didn’t drink, he was always in 
demand!  He also had a very select group of 
private clients who would only have work 
done if John was available to do it.

Beside sport, John’s great passion was 
jazz – or ‘proper jazz’ as he referred to it. 
In the early days of their engagement Rita 

realised what kind of marriage she was 
going to have when John’s engagement 
present to her was two tickets to see 
Johnny Dankworth and Cleo Lane at 
Watford!

It came as a great shock to both John 
and Rita when John suffered his first stroke 
at the age of 66 – particularly as he enjoyed 
such a healthy lifestyle. Rita cared for her 
husband for the next 20 but it was the final 
two years of his life that involved very many 
hospital visits – sometimes in the middle 
of the night – and finally a stay of a year 
at Burford House in Chorleywood. During 
these last two years, Rita was wonderfully 
supported by many kind friends, enabling 
her to visit John very regularly.

Rita can look back on 60 years of love, 
companionship and happiness...one cannot 
ask for more.
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Amongst Attenborough’s back 
catalogue of the various ‘Life’ series, 
are two lesser known gems, neither 

is given the same limelight as ‘Life on Earth’ 
or ‘The Living Planet’. 

The first of Attenborough’s Life series I 
have particularly enjoyed watching again is 
‘The Life of Insects’ 

One home-spun segment features the 
habits of flies and I am reminded of the 
appropriateness of the name of that most 
ubiquitous of indoor insects, the housefly or 
Musa domestica. Its name suggests not only 
it has permission to occupy our homes each 
summer but has carte blanche to wander 
from room to room in search of unguarded 
food and company of the opposite sex. 
The most important evolutionary adaption 
is the fly’s association with animals and 
man. Flies have been our companions as 
far back as our earliest ancestors, travelling 
alongside early nomadic groups. 

One of the commonest observations 
concerns the lesser housefly’s habit of 
flying round and round an overhead light, 
typically in the same direction and by 
way of regular 90-degree turns. Scientific 
evidence strongly suggests the behaviour 
is down to how the fly navigates using the 
sun, orientating so as to keep the light 
source in the same position. Outside it is 

HILLTOP NEWS NATuRE NOTES

A natural history treasure

capable of flying at up to 25cm per second 
and needs a suitably effective way to 
orientate itself. Indoors an overhead light 
only provides a singular point of reference 
from which a fly will experience the same 
photo-sensitive sensation. This flight habit 
is usually typical of the male fly and can be 
described as marking its territory, reserving 
the domain for a female which may be 
loitering on a nearby wall or feeding on 
discarded food. 

The housefly’s success has not only been 
down to choosing the right partner in us, 
but also its fecundity (reproductive fertility) 
and ability to home in on food supplies. 
During its typical life-span of 25 days a 
female is capable of laying at least 900 eggs 
and though most may not  hatch, and many 
of the maggots will die, a single pair of 
flies could be responsible for  up to 1,000 
descendants within the subsequent two 
month period. Luckily for us 99 per cent of 
all such flies fail to make it to reproduce, 
with predators and cold weather drastically 
reducing populations each year.

The second of these two less well-known 
series is ’The Private Life of Plants’.

Tucked away in the undergrowth of 
this series is a sequence on evolutionary 
specialisation affecting seed dispersal which 

got me thinking about what different 
examples of dispersal could be found 
locally. There are five approaches to seed 
dispersal. The use of gravity or barochory 
was noted by Isaac Newton, who discovered 
to his cost that embedding the seeds in a 
heavy and spherical fruit structure increases 
the likelihood of reaching the ground and 
rolling away from the tree. Locally it is best 
exemplified by the many apples found on 
the Commons. 

Of course it helps to have a tasty fleshy 
surface to attract birds and animals to 
aid secondary dispersal. Perhaps the most 
evolutionarily advanced and dramatic 
method is ballistic dispersal or ballistichory 
where the plant has engineered an 
explosive potential within the fruiting body 
through drying out or through increased 
water pressure within cells. What is more, 
the angle of projection maximises the 
distance. Thus seeds are distributed much 
further – up to 200 feet - from the host. 
Two good local examples are meadow 
cranesbill, which catapults its seeds and 
gorse, which uses pods which twist as they 
dry out and eventually explode, hurling the 
seeds in all directions.

Another example of seed dispersal is 
the use of wind, with dust, plumes and 
wings the three types. The ‘dust’ method is 
widespread, shaking out minute seeds (e.g. 
foxgloves) in vast numbers. The ‘plumes’ 
are best exemplified by certain members 
of the daisy family, such as dandelion and 
thistle, where the elongated seeds possess 
a parachute or a pappus that aids dispersal 
according to the prevailing air currents. 
The ‘wing’ types use wind currents but 
are aided by aerodynamic features and air 
sacs and are found locally with the pine, 
sycamore and field maple trees. The fruit 

Recently, I’ve been enjoying the celebrations and tributes across the TV channels to a 90 year-old 

‘natural history treasure’. I refer of course to Sir David Attenborough, whose prodigious natural 

history documentaries span over 60 years and have been given a bumper airing recently. Lesser 

natural history documentary makers might fall into the trap of assigning motives to plants and 

animals, perhaps even describing them as cunning or imaginative. In contrast, Attenborough 

elegantly reminds us that the almost infinite variety in form and function is a consequence of 

environmental and competitive pressures selecting only the fittest of varieties to survive.

has one or two wings and are colloquially 
known as keys, helicopters or polynoses!  

Next is the use of water or hydrochory. 
Where we live there may be minimal 
running water aside from the roadside 
ditches but even so we can find pond 
examples with water lilies whose fruit first 
float, then sink and become submerge in 
detritus before sprouting. In contrast, some 
buttercups use rainwater to splash their 
seeds out of the fruits. Many mosses and 
fungi also use water to dislodge or set off 
their explosive devices.

Animals offer a very efficient dispersal 
vector known as zoochory. Hair readily 
provides a medium onto which a fruit 
becomes attached by barbs or sticky 
substances and transported great distances. 
How often on return from a country walk 
have you found the burr of the burdock 
or the trailing stems of cleavers with 
seeds attached wrapped around your 
socks or trouser turn-ups? Many trees and 
plants rely on animals to disperse seeds 
by consuming, digesting and excreting 
the seeds. When not following their 
natural habit of catching small mammals 
and chickens, foxes also consume large 
quantities of soft fruit. Both jays and grey 
squirrels store hazelnuts for harvesting but 
will not remember where all are stored, 
thus providing an opportune start to an 
overlooked nut. 

There are many other examples to be 
found on an everyday walk. Next time 
you are out and about, spot the plant, 
tree or its fruit or seed and guess how it 
is dispersed through woodland, common, 
hedgerows, pastures or water.  

Our natural history and national 
treasure, Sir David Attenborough has some 
new ‘Life on Earth’ style documentaries 
appearing later this year. 

That’s all this time, questions  
or comments as usual to  
chrisbrown@rayshill.com
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With only two out of 

the five pubs that we 

report on open at the 

moment, this will be 

the shortest report 

I have made in over 12 years. The Bull 

remains a nursery, whilst the new owners 

of the White Lion and the Rose and Crown 

are seeking a change of use to residential 

for their pubs.

The Black Horse in the Chesham Vale 
is currently closed to undergo an 
extensive upgrade and refit but is 

scheduled to resume trading on 11 June, 
assuming all the works proceed according 
to plan. Alison Giles and Gita Cassidy are 
childhood school friends who have formed 
a business partnership to bring good beers 
and wines to accompany good pub food 
with flair to the Vale. Their plan is to create 
a destination pub attractive enough to 
bring in people from the surrounding area.

A new team led by Lisa Walker, who 
has been managing the Queen’s Head in 
Chesham, will staff the pub. Her knowledge 
of cask ales and beers is abundant. The 
head chef, Sarah Connolly, will be coming 
from the Butcher’s Cleaver in London 
and will bring with her a speciality in 
homemade pies. There will also be a sous 
chef who has a strong interest in fish 
dishes. In addition to the speciality in pies, 
most of the dishes will be the popular pub 
favourites such as fish and chips, Sunday 
roasts, etc. There will also be sharing 
platters for snacks and a well-rounded 
children’s menu.

The current stage of their development 
plan is to strip out the old kitchen and fit it 
with modern ovens and other equipment. 
At the same time, the bar is being extended 
in length and the interior renovated and 
redecorated. The car park is now covered 
with fresh shingle, the exterior has been 
freshly painted and the garden is being 
spruced up to include a safe play area for 
children.

The Old Swan is trading strongly, but was 
in need of a new sous chef to replace one 
who was recently lost due to an unfortunate 
health development. Olga is continuing with 
her practice of rotating the choices of guest 
ales from Adnams, Youngs and Rebellion 
breweries and a variety of real ciders in a 
box on the bar. On the lager front, Peroni 
has now replaced Koren on tap.

Samantha and Richard have ended a 
successful but too brief interval running 
the Full Moon. On the due date for this 
report, no one from the pub wished to give 
details of future plans for events or style of 
operations going forward.

The planning application to demolish 
the Rose and Crown and replace it with six 
residences is still proceeding at the Chiltern 
District Council.

The Public Inquiry into the appeal by 
the owners of the White Lion to reverse 
the council’s refusal to grant a change 
of use from a public house to a domestic 
residence ran for three days in mid-May. 
The three parties to the public inquiry 
are the Appellants, the Chiltern District 
Council planners and the Save the White 

Summer pub news
Lion Group. The evidence and the cross 
examination by the Council and the Save 
the White Lion teams, as well as statements 
by concerned members of the public, were 
completed near the end of the third day. 
However, the Appellants’ side only got 
in one of their four witnesses before the 
end of time. Therefore, two more days 
have been scheduled for Monday 20th 
and Wednesday 22nd June in the Chesham 
Town Hall as the Council chambers in 
Amersham will not be available. When the 
proceedings resume, the Appellants’ case 
will continue to be followed by closing 
statements from all three parties to the 
inquiry. It is doubtful that a decision will be 
returned before September.

The turnout by members of the public 
at the opening session in support of the 
Council’s refusal to grant a change of use 
filled the main chamber and overflowed 

on to the balcony. However, Madam 
Inspector sternly warned them about their 
unruly conduct after they applauded at 
the conclusion of Richard Hurd’s moving 
opening statement on behalf of the Save 
the White Lion Group.

In my opinion, the current planning 
cases illustrate the strong motivation for 
opportunists to buy public houses cheaply 
in hopes of acquiring a residence in a 
highly desirable location at low cost or 
alternatively to make a windfall profit 
from resale with permission for a change 
of use to residential. I believe that if 
communities want to continue to enjoy 
the social benefits of a local public house, 
appeals and applications such as those by 
the owners of the White Lion the Rose and 
Crown must be strongly contested.

Bill Ingram
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ANOTHER BIG CAT 
SIGHTING!
Following the reports in a previous issue  

of Hilltop News, we received the  

following letter…

‘I too have seen the big cat. I was 
coming home from a friend’s in Wendover 
about eight years ago (I can’t be sure of the 
year. I have searched old diaries but cannot 
find it written down!) I did however tell my 
husband Adrian when I arrived home.

It was just summertime about 9pm and 
getting dusk so the visibility wasn’t good. 
I had just turned into Hale Road on my 
way home when I saw it. It could only be 
described as a very large cat with rounded 
ears, about two feet tall and very dark in 
colour and with a long tail.

As I drove near it was walking up the 
driveway of the first house on the right 
and turned to look at my car, then walked 
on up the drive. I reversed my car to try 
and get a second look but by then it had 
disappeared. The nearest animal to what I 
saw would be a black panther.’

Gill Sparks (formerly of St Leonards)

That makes three reliable reported 
sightings at about the same time. I would 
say that makes it pretty certain that a very 
big black cat was indeed prowling around 
the Hilltops…Ed
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CURVACEOUS COOK

Chicken Tikka and Carrot and Cumin Salad

For four as main course or six as starter

This is a really quick and fresh tasting starter or main course, which I put together to disguise the chicken 
for non-chicken eating husband, and to get some extra vegetables into him!

Ideally start the day before and put together in a large dish or plastic bag:

8 skinless, boneless chicken thighs – you can use breast but it has far less flavour  
and tends to dry out a bit. Chop them into big bite sizes.

4 heaped tbs plain yoghurt (I used 0% fat, but up to you).

2 tbs tikka spice.

 2 tbs lemon juice.

Turn them around and ensure all chicken is covered with sauce, then put in the fridge until you need them. 
They will wait two days, but ideally no more than one!

At least half an hour before you are ready to cook, take them out of the fridge and put on skewers.  
I put mine on the barbeque, but if you are going to grill or bake, you could just lay them on a baking tray.

Cook on a medium to low heat for about 15 minutes, but check to ensure you don’t overcook.  
They should be really juicy, but a bit of singeing is lovely!

Meanwhile, make the salad:

In a bowl, combine 2 tsp roasted cumin seeds, zest and juice of 1 lemon.

Thumb-sized piece of ginger, grated (I use a small microplane so you get a mush).

3 finely chopped shallots.

5 finely grated carrots.

Handful of chopped coriander and a bit less chopped mint.

You can add up to 5 tbs of good olive oil, but as ever I am trying to reduce the calories, so use less than one.

Season well with salt and pepper and serve.

It will sit around for an hour or so, but will go a bit watery the next day!

I served it as a starter to a curry meal with home-made nans.

Lulu Stephen: bellingdonm@hotmail.com
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Dear Diary

June 2016

8th Pub Lunch Club – The Full Moon – 12.30pm

19th Village Picnic – H&C Commons – 12-5pm

20th WI – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm

22nd Tea Party – St Leonards Church Room – 3pm

27nd Parish Council Meeting – Cholesbury Village Hall – 8pm

July 2016

3rd Magical History Tour – The Windmill – 1.30-3,30pm

8th Summer Concert – H&C School – 7pm

13th Pub Lunch Club – The Full Moon – 12.30pm

18th WI – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm

25th Parish Council Meeting – St Leonards Parish Hall – 8pm

27th Tea Party – St Leonards Church Room – 3pm

August 2016

10th Pub Lunch Club – The Full Moon – 12.30pm

29th Churches Fete – Cholesbury

October 2016

15th Supper Concert – St Leonards Parish Hall

V V V

100 Club 
winners 

St Leonards Parish Hall

The April draw has been put back as subs 
are being collected. Results will be in the 
next issue.

For membership, please contact the 
Treasurer, Richard Leat on 758784.

Cholesbury Village Hall

April  2016
£20 Judy Joseph, St Leonards 
£15 Brian Mills, St Leonards

May  2016
£20 Michael Henry, St Leonards   
£20 Rebecca Walton, Cholesbury

For membership, please contact  
Brigid Farmer on 758715, or  
email brigid.farmer@gmail.com

V V V

BENEFITS OF 
SUPERFAST 
BROADBAND 
Chris Brown, of the Superfast 
Broadband Working Group, has told 
us that many Hilltop residents have 
reported considerable benefits in their 
business activities through now having 
access to Superfast Broadband. Hilltop 
News would be pleased to hear some 
case studies from these people, so 
please contact editor Graham Lincoln 
on grahamlnc@aol.com (758449).
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Hilltop News

We welcome all news, letters and articles 
which are of general interest and relevance 
to the Hilltop Villages. Material for 
inclusion in the August/ September edition 
should be sent to Graham Lincoln or Anne 
Butterworth (Church Matters) by 9 July 
latest. Please note that photos sent online 
must be at least 2,500 x 1,750 pixels in size.

Editor
Graham Lincoln 758449   
grahamlnc@aol.com

Co-ordinator/Church Matters
Anne Butterworth  758700   
anne@churchcottage.eu

Advertising
Ann Horn 758250   
annhorn43@aol.com

Design & Production
Michael Spark 758882   
info@michaelspark.com

Distribution 
Rosemary Pearce 758334

Printer 
Strongs, Berkhamsted 01442 878592  
info@strongs-printing.co.uk

Hilltop News is entirely non-profit making and is 
funded by advertising. Over a period of years it 
has built up a surplus in excess of the reserve its 
committee feels is necessary. In the past Hilltop 
News has donated this surplus to various local 
charities and our churches. At the Hilltop News 
AGM in March, a decision was made to donate 
£1500 to The Hospice of St Francis. The donation 
went with thanks for the help and support the 
hospice has given to many people who live, or 
have lived in the Hilltop Villages.
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